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Country DanceWill
Highlight French
Bazaar April 17

1, 1942

'43

-April

On Friday. April 17, Knowlton
House will be transformed
into a
gay, colorful French Bazaar. The
festivities will culminate, as they
should on all such gala occasions,
in a lively country dance, lasting
from 9-12 p.m. Students of the
French department will be appropriately dressed in French regional costumes, and any visitors who
come to the dance in costume will
add to the general fun. An excellent prompter will call the figures
while "Kid" Russell swings out
with the music. The admission is
$.50 for a couple or for a single
person.
The French Cafe and the sales
room have been sufficiently
described in a recent issue of News.
Two prominent new booths, however, are included in the recently
completed plans. One is the tradltional French
bookstall
where
customers
may browse to their
hearts' content. Miss N. Louise
Chase, of the College Bookstore,
is arranging
just such a booth,
where the latest French books,
and the most recent war maps
will be on sale.
The other booth will be in
charge of two students of Syrian
Wig & Candle Scores
descent. There, in a true FrenchSyrian
atmosphere,
customers
Hit; Wilde, Pfautz,
may purchase. many of the delicacies for which the culinary art of
Thompson Play Leads
Syrian and Lebanon is famous,
The complete time schedule of by Babette Friederich '43
activities is as follows:
There is no doubt about it, The
Royal Family was a great suc2:00 p.m.
cess. To state it in theatrical terOpening of sales room (booths,
minology, Wig and Candle had a
games, etc.) in Knowlton Salon.
hit. The play was well acted, fast3:00 p.m.
moving, expertly staged, and the
Punch and Judy Show.
set was well executed. The Royal
Family, a comedy by George S,
Canadian film.
(Performance
will continue un- Kaufman and Edna Ferber, was
til 6 p.m.)
presented by Wig and Candle in
See "Bazaar't-r-Page
4 the Palmer Auditorium on March
27 and 28.
The play concerns a famous
family of actors, the Cavendishes.
The Cavendishes are lovable, witty, eccentric, and pugnacious, but
by a
"Mathematics
Problems in Na- they are bound together
cord which cannot
be
tional Defense" will be the topic strong
broken, not even by love. The
of J. Sutherland Frame, professor
cord is the theater. The Cavenof mathematics
at Brown univer- dishes were born in the theater,
sity, when he speaks here on raised in the theater, became famApril 16 at 7:30 in Bill Hall, room ous in the theater, and Fanny's
106. Dr. Frame, who has given husband even died in the theater
the same lecture before the Hart- (two minutes after his fourth curford meeting of the Connecticut
tain call),
Valley Section of the Association
Elinor
Pfautz Outstanding
of Teachers of Mathematics
in
Elinor Pfautz as Julie CavenNew England, will be the guest of
the Mathematics
club. He will dish was outstanding. The part of
actre~,
have dinner with the senior and Julie, a temperamental
junior mathematics
majors and was a difficult part, but Ellie
officers of the club. An open invi- played it well and with vitality.
tation is extended for the eve- Her gestures were graceful, and
her timing and delivery were
ning's lecture.
good. Her first entrance :vas most
As she stood SIlently on
First Aiders to Hear Dr. effective.
the landing and surveyed
her
Henkle on "War Gases" family, the audience could sense
Dr. Robert Henkle, chairman of that Julie was the backbone 01.
first aid of the New London chap- the family. When Julie is at the
ter of Red Cross, will give a lec- height of her career, she decid~s
ture to a joint meeting of all first to give up the stage to marry Gilaid classes of the college in the bert Marshall. She has spent her
Auditorium, Tuesday, April 14, at whole life rushing to and from
four o'clock. The lecture, "War the theater, and shilting for ~erGases and Burns," is considered self, and suddenly she realizes
part of the modern first aider's that she wants to settle down. She
someone
who will do
course and has not yet been in- wants
clUded in the regular course text- things for her, someone on whom
book. Since the lecture is of gen- she can depend. For awhile she
eral interest, everyone is invited believes that marriage is the JogSee IIWig and Candle"-Page
5
to this meeting.

Club

25

Want to Be Auerbach
Major? Make Plans
Students interested in the
Auerbach major are urged to
see Mrs. Chase Going woodhouse in her office, 413 Fanning, from 4-5 on Mondays
and 34 on Thursdays.
______________

Editors Announce
ewly Appointed
Staff of Koine
Fllomena Arborio '43, editor 01
the 1943 Koine, and Isabel Vaughan '43, business manager,
have
announced their newly-appointed
Koine staff lor next year. This
staff, which was approved by the
preceding
editor and business
manager, is as follows:
Assistant Editor-Emily
Carl
Assistant Business ManagerLois Creighton
Literary
Editors
Roxie
Schwartz and Betsy Hodgson
Art Editor
Jean Wallace and
Janet Sessions
Photography
Editors - Evelyn
Silvers and Cornelia Johnson
Advertising
Manager - Elizabeth Ann Smith
"Royal Family" Could Subscription Manager-Jeanne
Dubois
Furnish Material on
Vantine's of Boston will do the
photography
for the '43 Koine.
Heroes for Historians
Next year's senior portraits will
be taken the first two weeks in
by Dr. John Moore
Even though it will hardly go May.
down in history as the great play
of our time, "The Royal Family"
194243 Officers of
is sure to be pounced on by future
historians as footnote material on Student Gov't To Be
our heroes and on our strange Installed April 21
ways of hero worship. Barrymore
The major new officers of Stubiographers will of course cite it
dent Government will be inducted
as a reflection of the Barrymore
hold on our interest and indulg- into office along with honor court
ent affection.
Social historians judges and class officers at the
annual installation 01 officers serwill find that the play illustrates
nicely our firm conviction that all vice in the auditorium April 21 at
actors live far more glamorously 9:55 a.m. The officers-elect include
than other folk and that really Betty Gossweiler '43, president of
government;
Nancy
great actors are lunatic children, student
impractical
and convention-defy- Crook '43, vice president; Susan
of the
ing eccentrics who know only one Balderston '44, speaker
loyalty-to
the stage they always House; Julia Rich '43, chief juscurse, as the sailor curses the sea, tice of Honor Court; Marion But·
terfield '43, president 01 Service
but never leave for long.
Mary Lou Shoemaker
But Wig and Candle's approach League;
to the play, of course, was not '43, president of A.A.; Ruth Ann
that of the student of strange so- Likely '43, president of Wig and
cial attitudes, For Wig and Can- Candle; Margaret Carpenter '44,
president
of Inter-club
council;
dle the play was comedy-hilarieditor-in-chief
of
ous, fast-moving, and occasionally Betty Shank.
sentimental comedy growing out I ews, and Mary Jane Dole, presiof the public troubles and private dent of Religious Council. Honor
indecisions of America's greatest Court judges and class presidents
and wildest clan of theatrical
ec- will be elected just prior to Induecentrics. Tony Cavendish sets the tjon.
tone of the turmoil as he rushes
from one preposterous
dilemma Zoology, Physical Ed.
into a dozen more, suitably attired in a bell-hop's unilorm or a And Home Ec, Next in
collegiate coonskin and accom- Series at 1ajor Talks
panied by a plug-ugly trainer. an
Home economics, physical eduIndian mystic, and the Hound of
cation, and zoology will be the
the Baskervilles in duplicate.
next in the series 01 major talks
Theater in Family Blood
to be given Tuesday, April 21, at
We understand almost immedi- four o'clock in 106 Bill Hall.
Mi
Mal"garet Chaney, profesately why Gwen and Julie talk
wistfully
and feelingly
of the sor of home economics, will exquiet peace of normal family life, plain the home economics major
in
but we know that they will never and orne of the opportunities
get it, that they don't really want the field; Miss Ruth Stanwood,
it because the blood of old Fanny professor of physical education,
is' in their veins. Dominating her will discuss the physical educaand Miss Pauline
madhouse with her caustic wit, tion major;
profe or 01 zoology,
old Fanny makes it clear that the Dederer,
See URoyal Family"-Page
4 will talk on the zoology major.

The Cavendish Clan' Royally
Received by C. C. Family

Math CluhSponsors
Talk By J. S. Frame

5e per Cop,

Acceleration Opportuni
I
One Object Of Summer School
The

Plans are Completed
For Charity Affair
In Knowlton Honse

April

-----

Concentrated Cour es
ill Be Offer d Here
A Aid To War Effort
In her first chapel talk since
February 17, President Katharine
Blunt announced that the summer school to be held here at Connecticut College this summer will
enable those students who wtsh
to accelerate to do so. Speaking to
the entire student body on March
31, the President stressed the fact
that the summer school is organized to meet the needs of national
defense projects and jobs.
"There is a tremendous need
lor trained women workers in the
war effort," stated Preslden
t
Blunt. "The school session to be
held here is planned in response
to demands made by the government, civil service, community activities, and war industries
for
trained college women,"
"I am very pleased with the
plans that have been going forward lor summer work among
you stud nt , and especially with
the summer
work conferences
you have been having."
Golng into the details of the
Connecticut
College
summer
school, the President
explained
that the courses orrered are subj ct to change. Courses to be 01·
fer d lnclud
quantitative
analysis, requ st d by the United All'·
cralt COrporation and open to
those who have had a general
See ,IPrcsldenV'-Page
G

Winter Athletic
Honors Auunounced
At A.A. Coffee
The annual winter A.A. Coffee
was held Monday night, March 30
in Knowlton Salon. Varsity, Honor Mention Varsity and First
Teams for winter sports were
read. The following made Varsity
and Honorable Mention Varsity.
In Badminton Caroline Wilde '42,
Margaret Hemlnway '43, Sis Stephenson '43 and Terry Cerutti '44
made Varsity and Ethel SChall
'45, Singy
Hunter
'44, Betty
Crouch '43, Dorrie Hostetter '43,
E. B. Vaughn '43, Mary Batchelder '42 and Sue Smith '42 made
Honorable Mention Varsity.
The Basketball
Varsity team
members are Betty Gossweiler
'43, Dorrie Hostetter
'43, Ashie
Watson '43, 1\Umj Grifflth '44 and
Jane Shaw '44. Franny Homer '42
and Julie Rich made Honorable
Mention.
Modern Dance Varsity memo
bers are Kenny Hewitt '44, Libby
Travis '44, Kathy Holohan '42 and
l\.lary Lou Shoemaker '43. Yvonne
Forbus '43 made Honorable Mention.
Connie Hughes '42 and Ruth
Fielding '42 made Honorable
tennon on the Bowling team. Connie
Hughes won the tournament and
Ruth Fielding was runner-up.
The junior class won the basketball tournament.
the sophomores were
second. freshmen
third, and seniors last, The sophomores won the interclass badmin·
ton tournament.
Placement on teams is based on
attitude and ability.
Country Dancing following announcements
01 the teams and
Franny Homer '42, retiring president of A_A., made the announcement that a list 01 all the girls
having
A.A. points
would
be
posted. This list also tells how
many points each girl has.
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The Electric Boat company and. the Groton air
base are invitations to attack.
We shall be going home next week with a
clear picture of Connecticut's actual situation. To
questions of parents, rriends, and prep school prospecttves about us and the war, our being taken
over, and similar rumors we must be ready to answer with descriptions of Connecticut as we know
it. In this way dim pictures of our danger will become clear ones of our safety.
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Betty Shank '43

Losing Your Opportunity?
The concerts to be included in the Connecticut
College Concert Series for next year have been announced. They include Albert Spalding, violinist;
The First Piano Quartet, The Boston Symphony
Orchestra, the General Platoff Don Cossack Chorus,_ and Novaes and Gonzales, pianist and soprano. These are among the leading representatives of music in America. They have already
made their reputations and are the peak perform-

ers of our country.
These artists

are brought

to Connecticut Colthe college
tickets sold
Associate Editors
for this series were sold this year to townspeople
Babette Friederich '43
Phyllis Schiff '43
rather than to the students. Why are we, the stul\lanaging Editor
Ncws Editor
IAlice Adams '44 dent body, ignoring the best of our advantages?
Helen Crawford '44
A casual answer might be that the tickets are
Presitlent's Reporter
Nancy Troland '44
too expensive. But a glance at the cost of the tickDepe.etment E(litors
ets is assurance that such is not the case. Excellent
....................
Barbara Garber '43 seats can be obtained for as little as six dollars
Art Editor
Betty Mercer '44
Cartoonist
.
..
_ Betsey Pease '43 plus tax. The most expensive seats .are only eight
Literary Editor .
dollars plus tax. This means that for a little over a
Reporters
availConstance Geraghty '44 Alma Jones '43, Norma Pike '44, dollar per concert, the finest entertainment
Ru by zagoren '43, Lucrlte Bobrow '44, Ann Barnett '45, able may be enjoyed here at college, whereas the
, vu-gtma Eells '45 Mary Lou Elliott '43, Ruth Howe '44,
in other communities would be
Bernice Riesner '45, Barbara Swift '45, Nancy Schulte '45 same opportunities
"There's something sort of informal about Sunday"
from three to four times as expensive.
Proof Readers
Another answer might be that the students do Ir=:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;=:;:;;;:;;-r=:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;::;
Marjorie Lawrence '45, Mary Jean Moran '45, Caryl
Maesel '45, Jane Parke '45, Betsy Paine '45, Mariechen not know enough about music to appreciate the
Wilder '45, Winnie Wasser '45.
values they are mlssing. Why do we come to colBUSINES:S STAFF
lege, if not to broaden our experiences, and thus
Business l\Ianager
our tastes? Are not these concerts the best musical
Jacqueline Myers '43
education which could possibly be offered to us?
Advertisiug l\Ianager
Circulation Mana~er Ignorance is no excuse for not learning.
Martha Boyle '43
Julia Mai-gartda 43
The truth is that apathy saturates our student
Assistunt Business l\-lanagers
by Mary Jane Dole '43
Sally Wagner '43
Nance Funston '45 body. An apathetic attitude keeps over half of our India Offered Fnll
Sara Hosack '45
Mariechen Wilder '45 students from many of the benefits of a college
Ever since pioneers started to
career, keeps them not only from the concerts, but Dominion Status
Al>sistant Advertising Managers
go West, there has grown up a
The proposal which Sir Stafford wealth of books dealing with that
Florence Urban '43
Lila Sullivan '44 also from convocations, vespers, lectures, and extra-curricular
activities. Outsiders notice it and Cripps presented to India repre- section of our country. Agnes
Advertising Staff
dis- Morley Cleaveland's No Life for a
Mary Adelaide Cox '44
Marjory Schwalbe '45 comment upon it. Must we graduate
before we sents the largest voluntary
Shirley Strangward '45
realize the opportunities
that surround a college bursement of power Great Brit- Lady joins the ever growing
Circulation Staff
student? Or will we begin to shake off that apathy, ain has ever made: If India ac- ranks.
Mary Wood '43, Eleanor Counselman '44, Anne Keay '44, to awake and realize that we must take advantage
cepts Great Britain's
proposal,
New Mexico is the scene of her
Joan Schreuder '44, Nancy-Carol Smith '44, Priscilla Cobb
'45, Anne Hester '45, Nancy Favorite '45 Carol gchoerer of the fine things offered to us while they are still she will be in a position to enjoy autobiography.
Rainless
sum'45, Shirley Jamar '45, Joanne Viall '45, dara Dowling '45
the
original
dominion
status
acmers, harsh winters,
beauty
available?
lcorded Canada and Australia plus from the mountain crests, startthe fuller
independence
which ling clarity of sky-these
1
describe
these countries have since devel- New Mexico's physical characterCarrying On
oped for themselves - To gain the istics. The main characters are
• • •
We of the new staff assume our duties WIth
cooperation of India, Britain has the Morley family-two
sisters, a
had to offer the fullest possible mother and a brother. Minor perwholehearted enthusiasm and a dash of optiinism April 13
measures
of self-government sonages are interspersed throughfor the opportunities
offered us in furthering the
........7 :30 AUdi'torium
Oratorio Rehearsal
within the Empire, and Sir Staf- out the book. Dialect and humour
progress of News. We realize the task that lies
ford has done this by inviting the of a special New Mexican brand
April 14
ahead will not be an easy one-and
that' we may
Indians to became equal citizens pervade the book.
Dr. Robert Henkle, "War Gas and, Burns" .
have to proceed at times by the trial and error
4 :00 Auditorium in the British Commonwealth. To
Despite Mrs. Cleaveland's ex6:45 Gym prevent the settlement from lead- cellent
writing,
parts
of her
method, but we hope to carryon your tradition of
Sophomore Song Practice.
" 7 :00 Bill Hall ing to civil war, Great Britain has book suffer from lack of interFreshman Class, Meeting
News to the best of our ability.
included in the plan a proviso al- est. Only occasionally does she
To Nancy Wolfe and her retired staff, we all April 15
lowing any province to reject the manage a passage of any beauty,
owe a great deal of appreciation.
They have
Home Economics Club
New London new status. The question remains and then one feels as though it is
proved that News can be made a vital organ of stu.Sophomore Alto Song Practice
6 :45 Gym whether India will be allowed to done shamefacedly-"We
New
dent expression, The progressive
ideas and the
Freshman Song Practice.
.... 5 :00 Knowlton secede from the Dominion once Mexicans see it but 'tatn't worth
policies which they adopted last year made YOUl'
I.R.C. .
7:30 Commuters' Lounge she has accepted Dominion sta- talkin' about." Her humour is of a
paper a success. To fill their footsteps seems an
Junior Song Practice
tus.
mild sort. There is little effort on
awesome job at the present time. But their leader6:45 Jane Addams game room
the part of the author to show
Distinguished
Service
ship -and enthusiasm
for the cause they chamFreshman Pageant Rehearsal.
clearly why New Mexico is so
in
Production
pioned have not been purposeless-they
have in4 :00 Arboretum
worthwhile for subject matter.
spired in us a resolution to keep the News on the
Donald M. Nelson, chief of the
It seems a shame to let such a
April
16
level to which they raised it. Their standards will
War Production
Board, recom- good stirring title cover such a
Junior Song Practice
.... 6:45 Auditorium mended management-labor
serve as a challenge to us in the future.
coop- mediocre literary effort. In all
Surgical Dressings
2:00 Chapel choir room eration to spur output. Oldsmo- probability, the authoress is New
In the year that lies ahead WE hope we may
Math Club-c-Dr. Frame"
'" 7 :30 106 Bill Hall bile and. Packard are the first Mexico's leading lady. Frankly,
serve you, the student body, in the manner you dePiano
Recital.
7:30 Holmes Hall automobile .manufacturers
to .de- her book appeals only to the lim
sire. This is your paper. Your opinions and your
Freshman Song Practice.
... 6:45 Knowlton velop war-time programs to stlm- ited number of her readers who
ideas will always be welcomed by us. Unless we
Sophomore Soprano Song Practice .-"7 :30 Gym ulate the ~roduct~vity o.f .their i know the territory and the era of
make the paper a democratic expression of student
Freshman Pageant Rehearsal
workers by mcreasmg their Inter- which she is writing .
opinion, we fail in our purpose. So we solicit your
.......7 :00 East game room, Arboretum est in their jobs. Oldsmobile has
cooperation and your support.
placed production scoreboards in
News must make adjustments
this year to April 17
the plant so that the workers will college are being trained to take
..
afternoon
Knowlton
meet present world conditions. Just as all of us as
French Bazaar .
have before them a record of in- care of groups of children during
evening
individuals are going to make sacrifices for the decreases or declines in the output enemy attack. The Hunter girls
fense effort, so News may have to curtail some of
of munitions. Packard plans to are learning how to protect childits former practices. Despite the possibilities of de- April 19
award double-wing pins at a pub- ren from shock during raids,
Vespers,
Rev.
Claude
W.
Sprouse.
creased budgets and fewer advertisers, we hope to
7 :00 Harkness Chapel lic ceremony to workers who dis- blackouts, and evacuation. Emerkeep our student paper abreast the time. With the
tinguish themselves on the pro- gency methods for making toys
example of the 'Old staff before us, and with faith April 20
from any material on hand, such
duction line.
in your support, we are ready to take our place in
Oratorio Rehearsal
7:30 Auditorium 202
as tin cans, cardboard, and newsthe ranks, and to "carryon."
Junior Song Practice
6:45 Jane Addams Women in Industry
papers are being learned.
In the Curtrss-Wrtght CorporaFreshman Song Practice
7 :30 Knowlton
Freshman Pageant Rehearsal.
6 :45 East tion Propeller Division the days
Assurance to Outsiders Necessary
Knowlton of manicured
nails,
powdered
We feel very safe here at Connecticut College.
Arboretum noses, and long bobs are gone forWe have seen six months of defense preparation
Riding Club Elections
_7 :30 Branford ever. In this plant seven per cent
BUY
on campus, including first aid and air raid warden
of the employees are women, and
DEFENSE
courses, and black-out practices. Just what reac- April 21
officials report that the women
~ ~
STAMPS
Installation of Officers
9:55 Auditorium have been equal to the men in all
ttons are to individual uniforms are personal, but
Major Talks"
"" '" 4 :00 106 Bill Hall the jobs to which they have been
in mass formation the soldiers, sailors, and coast
~"
sosns
~
Music Department Recital ... 7:15 Holmes Hall assigned. Women on the nut line
guardsmen are symbols of safety. So are the subFreshman Pageant Rehearsal.
6:45 Knowlton are much faster and more adept
marines; as President Blunt said last fall, they
give a feeling of secur-ity.
.
with their fingers than are the
April
22
But since distance dims the picture, not everyJunior Song Practice.'
6 :45 Auditorium 202 men.
one has the clear sense of safety we have. Parents
'-':'\~Senior Song Practice.
'- 5 :00 Auditorium 202 Hunter Students Trained to
in Ohio, prep schools in the mid-west, and friends
KEEP 'EM FLYING
.5:00 Gym Care for Children in Raids
Freshman
Song
Practice.
in Illinois may consider New London a perilous
6:45 Gym
Junior Song Practice.
spot. Connecticut is practically a war zone, surAbout 136 students at Hunter
Jane Addams game room
rounded by submarines, cruisers, nets, and sailors.
lege primarily for the enjoyment of
Feature Editor
Marilyn Sworzyn '43 community.
Yet. three-four-ths of the

Senior Editor
Sally Kelly '43

1
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Vacation Ventures Vary; :Dr. Stanley Speaks Graceful Movement of Dance
Weddings, Calif., Florida
On Threat of irus Is Seen at Conn. Recital
S<hJJl' '
pealed. Constance
Diseases To Health
UI
'42
an ot

by Mary Lou Elliott '43
tiously staying here in
ew Lon.
by Ph)' Hls
Haaren "43 and
And so another
vacation rolls don, working at the Style Shop.
Weseloh
did the choregra,
The
dance has not been
The
address
of
the
eighteen
Aueraround and the C.C. girls scatter
"Viruses in Relation to Public neglected by C.Co's talr damsels. phl' tor the Ilrst pan: Katherine
about the country. going home 01' bach majors will be the Heublein
Boles '42
Hotel in Hartford,
from whence Health" was the subject ot the For many months the _lodern Holohan '42 and Debb
dashing somewhere exciting, such
they will trot each morning out lecture given by Dr. W. M. Stan. Dance Group, under the invalu- tor the second pan.
as Florida or California. Yes, two into the business world, seeking ley, Associate Member, Rocketel- able dlreeuon ot MIss Elizabeth
The new numbers
Included
for Medical Re- Hartshorn, has spent long hours "Flre Ritual:' an interpretation
girls are flying all the way to the valuable experience in the G. Fox ler Institute
ot
coast-namely,
C. C. Martin '42 department store. Equally ambi- search, Princeton, Tuesday alter- ot careful planning and practis- the prtmmve fire dance. Thls "as
noon, March 31 at 4 p.m. in the ing for the varied and artistic pro- done in blazing red costumes and
who became Mrs. Verner Ram- tious is Lois Linehan '42 who is Palmer auditor-ium.
gram which they presented
last lights. ,Iary Lou Shoemaker '43
takng her books home with hersing March 30 and is going there generals are coming!
Dr. Stanley began his lecture evening, March 31, In the Palmer led this group in lIS work.
Auditorium.
Etfecth·e co rumes,
on her honeymoon. Midge BatchGeorge Oershwtn's Concerto in
Bicycling
on a hostel
trip by stating that viruses cause dis.
elder '42 is the other lucky girl through Cape Cod if weather is ease, and are so abundant
that lighting, and music were only Blue was treated as a Jazz but
favorable
will be the vacation probably no one has escaped the subsidiaries to the Important ele- nOI a Jive number, and was led by
headed that way.
ment the movement of the dance. Lfbby Travis '44. The batrlIng
of Jane
Worley
'42, effects of some virus disease duro
Ginnie Little '42 will return to venture
This year's production ranged nue, The Ptntte is Incapable
or
ing the course of his life,
Nancy
Favorite
'45,
Sally
Kelly
college as Mrs. Charles Miller, for
from deFalia to Oershwtn, Irom
'43, and' Ruth Hine '44. Doris
Giving a brief history of man's gayety to the problem of man's the Infinite, was explained as an
Interpretation
ot the Faustian
she's being married
April 4. Kaske '42 will soon be headed for attitude toward disease, Dr. StanNancy Prrbe '42 is going to be one Savannah to see "that ensign." Of ley said that the Ancients' re- struggle within himself, from a theme. The lighting and costumes
of the brrdesrnaids and many oth- course, Nancy Troland is going garded all sickness as the Inftu- frenzy of red to the somberness added to the dignlt)' of the perof black shadows.
formance.
Dark shadows
and
ers from school are attending the down that way, because her home ence of evil spirits. Later genera.
The first dance, "Greeting," was pools or lIght fonned the backwedding in Hartford. Sally Tur- is at Fort Benning, Georgia. Peg- nons attributed disease to physirepeated by request on this year's
and
ner '42 15 also "tying the knot" in gy Ramsay
'42 is also going cal things; the activities of earth. program. The greater part of the ground tor black leotards
skins set with green triangular
New York during the holidays. home, which means Ormand, Flo- quakes, the changing of the sea- original choreography
was com. panels. Yvonne Forbus '43 Jed Ihl
And you never can te.Ll who else rida.
sons. But with the invention of posed by Mary Kent Hewitt '44.
number,
will come back married
or enAmong
those
flymg to the the microscope in 1787 by Leew- It is a deltghl1ully gay and rast
The Breakdown with music by
gaged!
enhoek,
bringing
to
man
the
pewMecca of sun- tanners are Micky
moving number. Two parts of the David Glon was prepared by thc
Clare Peterson '43 is hoping to McCullough '45, Sue Smith '45, er of actually seeing the "animaew England
Suite ftrst pretravel down to North Carolina, as and Trudy Weinstock '44. Others cules," man soon discarded these sented last March also were reo advanced dance class, with Joan
Decker '44 as leader.
is Eddie Fuchs '42. Frickie Lyon who will return with that envi- primitive ideas.
Vaughn ex'43 will have Helen able tan are Sophie Barney '44,
Dr. Stanley then gave a scienCrawford as a guest in her An- Marilyn Bard '45, Inez Horton '45, tific analysis of the virus, discussnapolis home. Anne Godchaux '43 Roxie Schwartz '43, Joan Decker ing the conditions conducive to Its
is going to Washington to see her '44, Emily Carl '43, Dory Hester- growth. Due to the obvious numbrother instead of going all the ter '43, Nancy Hotchkiss '44, Gin- erous clifficulties arising from exway to New Orleans. Nor is Sudie ny Foss '43, Fran Smith '44, Skip perimentation
on man,
much
Dart '42 journeying home to that Rosenstiel '44, Alice-Jane Weber study has been conducted with
same city; she is planning to go '44, Cherie Noble '44, and Jane plant tissues, for the purpose of
The juniors were the victors in
.. ow Is the time to start lookto New York and then return Bridgwater
'44. Jeanne Du Bois finding out more about human the final basketball play-ott or the Ing tor summer work," Mrs. John
here. A good chance to get some '43 and Virginia Rowley '43 are diseases. It has been discovered season, Wednesday, March 24 in Moor, ot the Personnel Bureau,
work done! Aggie Hunt '42 has going down to Pensacola
for that some viruses may, passing the gym; the sophomores came in told the girls who gathered In the
the same idea.
Mary Weiner's wedding on April part of their life cycles in hosts second, the freshmen third and Commuters' Room Monday anerBobbie Wadhams '44 and Mar- 4. Not to be outdone, Betty Zipp such as earth worms and mos- the seniors !ourth.
noon at 5:00 o'clock to discuss
tha Davis '44 are going to Dallas, '45 will be sunning hersel1 in Key quitoes,
remain
dormant
until
The juniors defeated the sen- factory work, office jobs and deTexas
to spend vacation
with West.
certain conditions cause the dis- iors by a score of 28-19. The sen- partment store work.
their classmate
Freddie
Giles.
All in all we could jump to the ease to break out in recurrent
At the present tim th r are,
ior team members WE're Justine
Certainly sounds as though they conclusion that C.C. girls will de!· cycles.
Clark, June Perry, Nancy Wolle, In the United Stat ,about
lour
will have fun! Sue Steffen '45 initely
Dr. Stanley said that our pres- Shirley Austin, and Frances Hom· million students between the ages
be percolating
around
isn't letting any grass grow under quite a bit unti the deadline, April ent mode of life affords increased er. Th
of
junior
team members ot sixteen and twenty·tour;
her feet-she's
going to New 13. Have fun!
opportunity lor the spread of vir· were
Betty
Gossweller,
Julia these about two mltllon will ~k
York, Philadelphia,
and then Bosuses. For this reason, air-lines Rich, Doris Hostetter, Alyce Wat· summer Jobs. LIke the early bird
ton. Riding in Charlottesville, Virfrom Atrica to India fumigate
son, Lois Nagel, Marjorie Fee, who gets the worm, the stud nts
ginia, will pass away the time for
their planes so as to prevent the and Margaret Gibbons,
who start early to look lor jobs
Ginnie Eells '45. Elsie MacMillan
entrance of the yellow·fever virwill have the advantag . Spring
The
sophomores
defeated
thE;!
'45 laughingly said she was going
us.
freshmen 44-42, Members of the vacation Is upon us and It can be
on a very important
mission-to
Although
much experimenta·
sophomore team were Jane Shaw, used profiltably In preparing for
see the dentist.
That the main job of the Re- tion has been done, said Dr. Stan· Joan Schreuder,
Frederica Ciles, the coming summer.
Green Key at Dartmouth
will ligious Council Cabinet is to reo ley, still more remains to be done.
.De.tense industries need work·
Georgann Hawkes, Jean Loomis,
be the chief attraction
for Pat late students to themselves and to There are at present only three
Mary Staber, and Mary Griffith. ers badJy and many more opporWells '45, Ginny Weber '44, Sally needs of other people was statea large JaboratorJes in the country Grace Wilson, Sarah
Rapelye, tunities than are usually avauable
Stewart '44, Anne Hester '45, and by Miss Edith Lerrigo, secretary
concerned with furthering
man's Margaret Piper, Nancy Ford, and In factories w11lbe open to college
June McDermott '44. Polly Lock- of the New England
Student knowledge of the activities of the Lois PariseLte played on the students this summer.
wood '45, Rhoda Arons '43, and Christian
If a student
wishes clerical
Movement,
during
a virus. As yet there has been dis· fl'eshman team.
Dell Riddell '43 will hold C.C.'s in- discussion
of future
Religious covered no protection against in·
The seniors marched In to the work, she wiU do better to look
terests
at the Lehigh
Spring Council work, held Tuesday eve· fantile paralysis
and influenza, tune of "Just a poor old senior," for a job In a big company unless
Houseparties.
Princeton will have ning, March 24 at 7:00 p.m. in the and should one of these disetses and their costumes and stunts some personal
connection
will
"D. R." Royce '45 as a guest. Chapel library. "Work as a group
See "Convocatlon"-Page
6 added amusement to the evening. give her an opening in a small
Mary Lou Williams '43 is going to discover God and extend your
company, says Mrs. Moore. Gas,
electric, and telephone companJes
up to Montreal to visit Jane Grim- purpose to the whole campus."
offer partlcuJarly
good summer
ley '43 and will probably get in
Miss
Lerrigo
continued
by
opportunJties. To work in a bank,
some good spring skiing. Speak- enumerating
other
means
by
it is generally necessary to know
ing of that popular sport, Irene which a cohesive cabinet
can
Someone who will recommend
Steckler
'43 will be found at achieve its common purpose. This
you, Mutual Insurance companies
North Conway and Pat Trenor '44 group of people should have are·
maining month of the school year. are lIkely to have openings besomewhere on the Eastern Slopes. ligious way of life and should be by Alice Adams '44
For Pete's sake we're happy! This is an excellent chance for all cause they figure dividends most·
Joan Schreuder
'44 is ambi- disciplined people. Each cabinet
•
- of you to plan a secure Ten Years Iy in the Summer. Department
member should ask "What is hap- Probably Pete (Mary) Franklm Hence Program
and 11 you buy
tore work Is best obtained by gopening to the people who are '42 is happy, too, as she is the as many as fttteen or twenty
ing In and asking lor It.
serving on my committee?
Are proud possessor of an 518.75 De- numbers, you can practically pic·
Start
early,
be persevering,
they growing in their concern for fense Bond and the last we heard ture yourseU sitting In a carnIon·
make appoinunents,
and remem·
God?" The cabinet should pro·
,
.
able arm chair In front 01 the fire ber that tbere will be competition
vide situations in which this kind both owner and bond were domg In 1952, right now. It Isn't diffI.
-those
are the ruJes lor success
of growth can take place. All very well.
. cult; just use a little imagination
In obtaining summer work.
members on cabinet should learn
Last week the Defense CommJt- and contribute lots 01 quarters.
technique.
The tee sold numbers at twenty-five
Claude W. Sprouse,
dean of good leadership
The remarkable
thing about
committee heads should know the cents apiece. All the numbers Defense Bonds is that they don't
Grace and Holy Trinity Cathedral
in Kansas City, Missouri, will be field in which they are carrying
.
d decay with age. On the contrary,
they grow bigger and better. and
the vespers speaker Sunday eve- responsibility. Every phase o~ the were put In a large con~ner, ~
ning, April 18, at 7 p.m. in Hark- program should be an. experience Friday night during the mternllS- in ten years you are automatically
Dorothy Raymond '44 and Bar·
ness Chapel.
Dean Sprouse
is of a religious commumty.
sion of "The Royal Family," three $25.00 to the good. Think 01 the
bara Snow '44 wIII speak on fndla
prominent in the activities of his
of them were drawn with the un- things you could do with $25.00
at the election meeting 01 Interchurch, and in 1940 delivered the
derstanding
t.hat the third num· ten )'ears from DOW (lorget about
Club on \Vedbaccalaureate
sermon to the gradber was to be the lucky one. the present)!
\Ve've already ex· national Relation
nesday evening, Apl1l 22, at 7:30
uating class here.
Pete's number was 30, and in hausted seven or eight Usts our·
In the Commuters'
Room. The
He is the father
of Beryl
place of her one quarter she now selves.
talks will be followed by an open
Sprouse of the class of 1940. His
has
75
of
them
(multiply
18
x
4
If
you
don't
win
the
bond.
your
"What care we for wind and
Was the first baccalaureate
ser· damp" was Outing club's song as and then add on three more quar· quarter or quarters become a pan discussion.
Omcers Jor the coming )'ear
man preached in Harkness Chapel they hay-rode over to Lantern ters and you come out with 75>'
of a donation for a most worthy will be elected.
to the first class holding its ser- Hill in last Sunday's mixture 01
The Defense Committee
sold defense cause and U ),OU do win.
vice there.
Dean
Sprouse
is weather.
$80.25 worth of numbers and aft- you pay just one seventy-61th 01
Thirteen
members
known as a preacher
of out- daunted the storm to climb the er deducting $18.75, or the price what you would ordinarUy pay
Bring Flashlights Back
standing merit.
hill traverse the quarry, and dine of the bond, it is found tbat S61.~ lor a Defense Bond_ It is an unclear
profit
was
made.
ThJS
surpassable
business
proposition
on 'hamburgers,
lettuce, and hot
For o"ting Blackouts!
chocolate.
Betty Rabinowitz '44 money goes to the AlJied Child· from either angle_
The De1ense Comm Ittee
ren's
Fund
save
your
Quarters
and
11
you
KOLLEGE TO
led the trip.
thinks
it expedient thal each
In case you were broke at the are easll),t tempted
by "juke
KONTRffiUTE
Sunday, March 29, is scheduled
and ever)' sludent
bring a
time
numbers
were
being
sold
for
boxes,"
walk
around
behind
them
KASH FOR KIDS
as bike·ride afternoon and supper
flash lIght back to school aft.
this
bond,
don't
let
it
worry
you.
and
keep
your
quarters
in
your
Remember the Allied Childout at Eastern
Point, Groton.
er Spring vacation lor use
ren's Fund Drive
Sign up this week on the C.C.O.C. The Defense committee plans to pockets Instead 01 putting them
durlng blackouts,
lmo\(>s? l\Iay~
bulletin board and start polishing give you and you and you a in the slol.
April 30-May 1
chance to win a bond each reo you will be the April Bond Girl.
the old wheel.

Basketball Final
Prove Junior th
College Champion

Clerical, Factor ,
Dep't tor Job
Open for umm r

Religious Council
Purposes Stressed

Pete Franklin Is "March Bond Girl";
Anyone May Win Next 18.75 Prize

Sprouse Of Kansas
City Cathedral To
Speak April 18

tudents to peak
On India at IR.e.

e.e.O.e. Plans Bike
Trip To Groton

\~?

CONNECTICUT

Page Four

Medical Aptitude Test
To be Given April 24

Royal Family
(Continued from Page One-!

idea of non- theatrical Cavendishes
is intolerable nonsense. Her death,
which would otherwise have been
an unacceptably incongruous note
on which to end a comedy, is as
melodramatic as she could have
wished: alone with the portrait of

Weduesday, Aprir 1, 1942

COLLEGE NEWS

Bazaar

(Continued from Pace One)
The Medic~l Aptitude Test for
all those who wish to begin medical training in 1943 will be given
at three o'clock on April 24th in 3:30 p.m.
French Cafe will start serving
room 301, New London Hall.
tea, chocolate, and coffee with
Please register immediately with
galettes,
croissants,
brioches,
Professor
Mary C. McKee, 301,
and Fr-anch "tar-tes."
New London, if you expect to
French-Syrian room will open.
take the test which is a requirement for admission to any medi- 4:00 p.m.
cal school.
Fashion show.

5:00 p.m.
Rosette Shoppe
her dead husband, the leading traFirst part of auction sale. Al
Mally Scarpa
gedian of his day, she dies happy
Perkins, auctioneer.
in the knowledge that yet another
6:00 p.m.
Alteration and Dressmaking
generation of Cavendishes will beFrench Cafe will serve an elabfore long be doing Hamlet.
GARDE BUILDING
orate "buffet froid" with hors
First acting honors in Wig and
d'oeuvre, gelatine, pate de role,
Candle's production go approprisirop d'orgeat, and other delicaately to Shirley Barrymore Wilde.
For Your Pleasure • . .
cies.
Her slow and brittle but arrowFor Your Date's Pleasure. . .
straight carriage, her impatient 7:00 p.m.
cane-tapping
and
head-tossing,
Second part of auction sale
Scuris Bowling
her low but commanding
voice
9:00
p.m.
126 1\oIainStreet
made the audience
know that
All sales stop. Country dance
Fanny must truly once have held
begins.
audiences
spell-bound.
Miss
Wilde's handling of the difficult 2 :00·9 :00 p.m.
CROWN SPORTSWEAR
death scene, where excessive senMatching Socks For Our Sweaters
Various entertainments,
music,
timentality
had to be avoided.
and shows scattered at inter71 STATE STREET
was
especially
good.
NEW LONDON.
CONN.
vals of a few minutes.
Elinor
Pfautz
and Robert
The committee in charge of the
We Have Shoes, Too
Thompson, who filled the roles of
the irresponsible
and unpredict- Bazaar wishes to ask for the coin colable Tony and the relatively level- operation of all students
D. J. Zul1anl
Phone 5805
headed Julie, succeeded in giving lecting articles to be sold. Any
DANTE'S
their parts two essential and not good items will be welcome, and
someeasily represented qualities: (1) a everyone who contributes
Italian-American Cuisine
thing will receive a colored feathspecial quickness and verve-the
GOOD FOOD
er to wear. Some suggestions of
We Serve to Serve Again
mercurial
Cavendish
tempera62 Truman St.
New London ment; and (2) the theatrical man- suitable articles are as follows:
ner-gestures
and poses-of
true lamps, pictures, vases, book ends,
stage-wise Cavendishes.
Miss scarfs, handkerchiefs, small rugs,
A Friend of the College and a
Friendly Place to Stay and Dine
Pfautz, an attractively
dynamic towel sets, wool, knitting bags,
and vivacious Julie, had perhaps knitting needles, ash trays, books,
Spacious Rooms
cases,
cigarette
less opportunity to portray theat- toys, jewelry
Excellent Food
ricalness. The part of Tony, was cases, and especially cigarettesThe Lighthouse Inn
better
provided
by the
play- and more cigarettes. RepresentaOverlooks Long Island Sound
wrights with properties and en- tives in each house will gather all
______________
I tourage lending themselves
to contributions as soon as students
representation
of this trait,
to return from spring vacation.
HOMEPORT
All persons who come to the
which Thompson added a happy
OKE
mixture of insane speed and in- Bazaar are also asked to bring a
ANDY
Machines
offensive arrogance-and
a Barry- lot of change!
IGABETTE
The French club, under the dimorish profile! Not the least of
Miss Pfautz' and Mr. Thompson's rection of Miss Carola Leonie
For Deliveries Phone 3024
contributions to the effectiveness Ernst, is putting on this bazaar
of the performance was keeping for the benefit of the New London
of the American Red
the big moments moving at a Chapter
A
Cross. With the proceeds they exdizzy pace.
Joan Jacobson performed cred- pect to procure as' many as posC. C. Girl's
itably as the youngest and most sible of the following articles: a
Best Friend
doubt-tormented
Cavendish, but I sewing machine, canteen equipdid
not
feel
that
the role was as ment, maintenance of a truck inStarr Bros. Drug Store
suited to her talents as the more c]uding license, insurance, and upmature role she filled in "Super- keep, sewing kits to be given to
stition."
Caroline
Townley
did soldiers, cotton flannels for pneuwell with the thankless job of monia jackets, electric scissors,
etc.
making Kitty Dean disagreeably
YELLOW CAB
C.C. girls who do not have
shallow and ambitious.
PHONE 432t
Of the two domestics, Della, as classes between 2 :00 and 3 :00 p.m.
played by Ruth Ann Likely, was on April 17 are asked to come to
the more convincingly
devoted the Bazaar early, for it will bethough harried servant; her in- come more and more crowded as
~'''''.''''''.'''''''''''''.'''''''''.''''.''''''''''''''''''''.''''~ flections and her demeanor, not- the afternoon progresses.
ably unstagey, contrasted
effect~ ively with those of the Caven- much credit for the spaciously bodishes. Bill Titterton, as the elderhemian duplex setting, with its
ly butler,
was disconcertingly
for impromptu
youthful in spite of valiant at- balcony-staircase
tempts to develop a tottering trot. Cavendish posturing; and an ImWilliam Windom gave an excel- portant if silent actor throughout
lent performance as Oscar Wolfe, the play was Aubrey Cavendish,
whose presence in Lily Wesoloh's
for the Connecticut
the practical, sensible impressario
impressive
portrait
emphasized
and wet nurse who pathetically
College Girls for
of individual
tries to introduce a semblance of the ineffectualness
attempts
to
escape
Date Nights for
order into the Cavendish chaos. Cavendsh
Albin Kayrukstis
did yeoman's from the great Cavendish tradiservice as boxer, fencer, and In- tion.

Students-cut
your dates.

Dancing

Norwich Inn
Norwich, Conn.
:,
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Food's Good . . .
. Parking Easy
DUTCHLANDFARMS ICE CREAM
Across the Bridge
ROUTES 1 AND. 84 - GROTON

74 STATE

invited

"'43

KEMP'S SALTED NUTS

CLUB"

April 25

9

Knowlton

STREET

Spedal

Lenten

to the

OLYMPIA TEA ROOM
to

235 STATE

12

STREET

New London, Conn.

Salon

Music by Yale Collegians

Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating

Escorts are requested not to
send corsages, as flowers will
be sold at the dance for the
benefit of the Allied Children's
Fund.

Fellman & Clark
Florists

-------------

Crocker House Block

186 State., New London, Conn.

S.I.G. Discusses
l'e£Unesseelife

Flower Phones 5588

.The problems of life in the Tennessee mountains was the topic
discussed at the weekly informal
Friday evening meeting of the
Student Industrial Group, March
26 in Thames Hall. Lee Eitingon
told of her experiences last summer while traveling
and taking
pictures in the Tennessee mountain region.
These meetings are held each
week in order that students may
have an oportunity
to exchange
ideas on problems
of interest.
Anyone interested
in attending
one of these discussions may give

MASTER OF NURSING
A . Bachelor's degree in arts,
SCIences or philosophy from
a college of approved standing
is required for admission.
For catalogue and information
address

THE DEAN
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Haven, Connecticut

R.C.A., VICTOR, AND DECCA
RECORDS

Mallove's

dian mystic. Other male roles sur- ---------_
fered somewhat from a mechanical awkwardness, though in jusYALE UNIVERSITY
tice it must be admitted
that
SCHOOL
OF NURSING
"normal" business men should be
awkward when surrounded by unA Profession for the
inhibited Cavendishes.
College Woman
To the stage crew should go
An intensive and basic experience in the various branches of
nursing is offered during the
thirty - two months'
course
which leads to the degree of

DUTc;~!-AND

'44,

at

You are cordially

The Favorite
Place

and

out and send to

-------------

C

Dining

her name to Lucile Bobrow
Blackstone.

Busy Student's HelpA Ready-Made Invitation

For Your Spring Coat
And Suit

See Anello
Ready to Wear and
Custom Made

Repairing

and Remodeling

84 BROAD STREET

New

under-arm

Cream Deodorant

The Eleanor Shop

safely

Yam and Knitting Accessories
Free Knitting Instructions
Dickies - Sportswear
Wommrath

and 7069

Stops Perspiration

Library

-==============:;
r
----•
313 STATE ST.

•
II

Kaplan's
Luggage
Shop and Travel
Bureau

~

I

II

1. Does not ror dresses or men's
shirts. Does nor irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be
used right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. A pure, white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Sealof the American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.

I

123 State Street

I
I
I
I
I

•
Announcing

ARKID
<:....,...,

II

Our New

I

I
I
I

PLAY SHOE
DEPARTMENT

I

II

fea.turing

Moccarouuds $5.95
Huaraches $2.75

Arrid is the LhRGEST SELLING
DEODORANT. Try a jar todayl

II

I
I
I

,

ARRID

At alllltorell selling toilet goodI
(alllo in roe and 59/!jan)

?~_~~~~~~~~~~~~
39¢ aja:r

I

I.

•

MARRONE'S RAINBOW GRILL
57 High Street, Westerly, R. I.
•

The newest and most glamorous
in Southern
Rhode Island
•

Beautifully
•

decorated

A charming

atmosphere

Dining and Dancing Every Evening
'Til 1 a.m, -

Suuday 'til 12

EXCELLENT
SERVICE FROM
SNACK TO A MEAL

A

Wednesday,
Please

April 1, 1942

Patronize

CONNECTICDT

A Defense Job Jingle

Our Advertisers

Bemodelln~
Cleanin&" -

ing been Involved in a murder

If spring is here, this poet says
Can summer be far behind?
And when it comes, my C.C.
queen,
What will be on your mind?
There's a job for each of you
To fill vacation days,
To help your country win this

-

Bepa1rln~

-

G1a&in~

Belln1nc - Cold Storace
New Coats at Moderate Price.
Harry Feibis, Mgr.

NEWS

rugged individualist. Alter

by Phyllis SchJjf '43

Regal Fur Shop, Inc.

COLLEGE

Dr. idne L vett
Of al e pea
n
POW r a t
P r

hav,

and
pursued by a Polish woman, he
takes refuge in the Cavendish

home which, incidently, he 'urns
upsidedown. The audience mar.
velled at the way the actors never
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From
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Hourly Delivery to College
104

Phone

Slate

lI800

Perry ,& Stone

Harper

let hod

Beauty Shop
Room 810 Dewart

502 State

Bulldlnl
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$peel-.llUna
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Fingerw8ving
Permanents

War-Time Care Forie;:,
.
I· d
Animals Exp alne
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• Facial.

• blanlcurlnr

The Elm Tree Inn

Smart Footwear
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National Bank
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got in each others' way in that power. stated Dr. Sidne)' Loven

cage of flying squirrels.
of YaJe university, New Haven. at
Joan Jacobson as Gwen and
Matthew Perry as Perry Stewart Vespers Sunday evening. 'Ia"'h
war
furnished the love interest. Gwen 29 in the Chapel. There Is a cosYou can't afford to laze.
and Perry
state
the problem
mlc power Lhat belongs to the
Dean's Grill
which is the theme of the play. world of nature; and there Is a
Over the river at Pocuonnock
Bridge Tomorrow on returning home,
\Vill
marriage
and
a
theatrical
eaBe sure that you remember
power or a different son in the
Dining and Dancing
To think of the part that you can reer mlx? Alter many quarrels
and
compromises
they
prove
that
realm of human retancns-cram,
play
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
marriage and a career will mlx. UY. stale, etc. Sometimes powers
From June until September.
The place to meet your friends
There's summer
school or Red Joan does a good. bit of panto- tum against each other; this reCross work
mime
in the.ISfirst
'!"ct when
bert Dean
telling
her Herhow suits in tension. Religion too has
And national defense positions,
MIllinery ot
proud she should be to appear on as power, conuaued
Or. Lovett,
First aid to learn or warden duty,
Distinction
the stage with her famous moth- No age has been wthcut the remeEach one's a useful mission.
er. When Gwen decides to give up dial and restorative power latent
So ask the family what they think
[he stage her atti~ude of passive in religion. PoUlical power seeks
Ennis
Shop
best,
resistance.
is quite convmcm~. dominion power over others. But
And
return
prepared
to
say
230 State St.
Perry playing the part of Gwen s
.'
,
This summer I will use my know. somewhat kicked around flance.is rehgous
power, (he power
at
ledge
rather over-shadowed by the Cav- Jesus, Is power with others; this
A free enlargement
with each
To help the U.S,A,!
endishs,
as is Howard Kaplan means that the greatest
hould be
roll of film printed and develwho plays Gilbert Marshall.
the servant or others. and cooper.
oped for only
Kitty and Herbert
Dean, a auon and generous
association
29c
quarrelsome
couple, are ~Ia!,ed should be relevant. Jesus showed
Thrifty Cut·Rate
by Caroline Townley and Wllllam this Willingness.
He Identified
(Contlnued
trom Pa&"e One)
Canty. Kitty and Herbert's qual" himself with the hunger and mts9 MaIn Street
reling scenes 3!e re~listic, but at ery of his people.
This war Is a revolution;
Ihe
ical answer to her problem, but times Herbert IS a little too bornwhen Gil returns
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played by Robert Thompson.
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er
animals.
When
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how
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and the dogs almost stole the
show. Thompson has a flare for
comedy and puts a comic edge .on
humorous lines. In the Cavendish
society,
Tony
represented
the
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Colleges Will Meet
For Poetry Contest
The Intercollegiate
Poetry
Reading tryouts
for the en,tire
school were held Monday evenIng,
March 30, in the auditorium. T.he
contestants
were judged by ~Uss
Dorothy Bethurum, Miss Cather·
ine Oakes. Mr. John Moore ~d
Mrs. Josephine Ray. Three grrls
whose names are
yet
unan·
nounced were chosen to represent
C.C. at the State Intercollegiate
meeting. Members of five oth.er
colleges have been invited for dm·
ner and the meeting aftenvard,
which will be held in the Facult}·
Room at 8 p.m. on April 23.
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Caught On Campus
Mr. Thompson,
instructor
of
history,
was a guest at Jane
Addams last week for faculty
night and one of the juniors at
his table who had never met him
before
started
a conversation
about Harvard
summer
school
(Mr. Thompson
having been a
member of the Harvard faculty).
She asked him what he thought
of it and he asked her what field
she was interested in. She replied
economics and he said if she
meant marriage it was excellent.
It seems that the student's mind
iR likp the well known open book
and here she was trying to keep
the conversation on a purely curricular plane.

• • •

one occurred during the dress reo
hearsal. It was proceeding in good
order until Wolfe, the playwright,
stepped to a table, picked up
some harmless matches and made
a dramatic effort to light his cigarette. The match went off in his
hand with a young explosion to
the bewilderment
and shock of
the en tire cast. There has been a
recent trend towards Senate investigations
in matters such as
this but it seems that this time,
no action will be taken. The stage
crew is named as instigators
of
the crime. Could be accidental,
could be, but we sincerely doubt
it!

One of the freshmen got a letter from one of her friends in the Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
service postmarked Irak. On the
back of the envelope the author
had very coyly written "sans oriOtto Aimetti
gin."
Said
freshman
quickly
Ladies' Tailor
whipped out her handy map of
86 State St.
the world and when last heard
Over Kresge's Store
from, was still madly searching
for the town of Sans Origin in
Irak. We advise either History 1·2
or French 1-2 as a prerequisite to
further correspondence
with the
gentleman. P .S. Yours truly really has no reason to be making
cracks on account of she thought
A.W.O.L. meant away on leave
and couldn't see why everyone
got so excited about it.

____

• • •
Dr. Morris again makes

p_h_o_n_e_7_3_9_5

from

<Continued

l'aJ:f1 One)

chemistry course; a six or eight
point course in accounting,
the
points to be earned by attending
two- hour classes ten times per
week; a six point course in statistics; secretarial training courses;
and nursery
school
teachers
courses.
In addition, the English department will offer a special course in
abstract and report writing.
Tuition charges have not been
settled, but they will be low. Dormitory rates will be about the
same as during the year.
"Talk over your plans during
spring vacation. You and your
Irfends
will want to work or
study this summer, either here or
elsewhere. Think of these plans
as one alternative
for summer
work, advised President Blunt.
"This is our effort to help you
do your part to win the war,"
concluded President Blunt.

from

PaKe Three)

obtain a foothold
here. more
deaths would probably occur than
are caused by the war. This is not
mere surmise,
for we have a
proven example in the seige of inf:l.uenza which occurred
1918,
and which was responsible
for
more deaths than have occurred
so far in the present war.
CalI

New London, Conn.
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Caught
on Campus (he must be thrilled
to death) because of his telephone
call difficulties. There was a forum at Middletown last Wednesday night and it seems Dr. Morris wanted to send a delegation to
it from Connecticut
college. He
began making phone calls and the
first one he tried was Marge Batsner '43. He announced his name
whereupon
she politely replied
that she was sorry but she didn't
think she knew him. This neat
brush off seemed not to ruffle
him in the slightest as he tried
Betsy Pease '43 next. This phone
call built up his ego even more.
He said, "This is F. E. Morris."
There was an unflattering
pause
and Betsy tactfully replied, "Who
is he?" Dr. Morris figured this
needed an answer so he carefully
explained. "This is not your boy
friend, Miss Pease, this is your
philosophy teacher." Our informer said the girls would all like to
take this opportunity to apologize
for their rudeness
but it's just
that they don't connect telephone
calls with professors.

•
•

As a supplement to the lecture
slides of the first photographs
crystallized viruses were shown
at the conclusion of Dr. Stanley's
talk.

of
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